Recent literature has emphasized the importance of transport costs and infrastructure in explaining trade, access to markets, and increases in per capita income. For most Latin American countries, transport costs are a greater barrier to U.S. markets than import tariffs. We investigate the determinants of shipping costs to the U.S. with a large database of more than 300,000 observations per year on shipments of products at the six-digit HS level from different ports around the world. Distance and containerization matter. In addition, we find that efficiency of ports is an important determinant of shipping costs. Improving port efficiency from the 25th to the 75th percentile reduces shipping costs by 12 percent. (Bad ports are equivalent to being 60% farther away from markets for the average country.) Inefficient ports also increase handling costs, which are one of the components of shipping costs. Finally, we try to explain variations in port efficiency and find that they are linked to excessive regulation, the prevalence of organized crime, and the general condition of the country's infrastructure. JEL number: [F1, L41, L92] 
I. Introduction
Since the beginning of modern economics the literature concerning the determination of living standards has been interested in trade.
1 Despite some lingering controversy, empirical studies show a positive relationship between trade and growth. Frankel and Romer (1999) claim that "…trade has a quantitatively large, significant, and robust positive effect on income."
2
The lack of initial consensus among researchers on the relationship between trade and growth has been mirrored by differences in the actual trade strategies of developing countries. During the 1960s and into the 1970s, many countries adopted import substitution policies to protect their infant industries, though a few economies in East
Asia took a different approach. By the 1990s many developing countries, including most of the large ones, had shifted to an outward-oriented strategy and had seen accelerations in their growth rates.
3
These recent liberalizations have reduced tariff and, in some cases, non-tariff barriers too. For instance, Asia reduced its average tariff rate from 30% at the beginning of the 1980s to 14% by the end of the 1990s, and Latin America reduced its average tariff rate from 31% to 11%. 4 These reductions in artificial trade barriers have implied that the relative importance of transport costs as a determinant of trade has increased. 5 As shown in Figure 1 , in 1997 total import freight costs represented 5.25 percent of world imports.
This percentage -which may seem low-is mainly driven by developed countries, which represent more than 70 percent of world imports and whose proximity to each other is reflected in a relatively low freight cost (4.2%). When disaggregating these costs by region, they turn out to be substantially higher. Although Latin America appears to have low freight costs relative to the other developing regions (7% compared to 8% for Asia and 11.5% for Africa), the Latin American figure is weighted by Mexico's proximity to its main trading partner, the United States, and consequently low freight costs. When
Mexico is excluded, Latin American average freight costs rise to 8.3 percent, more similar to the rest of the developing countries.
As liberalization continues to reduce artificial barriers, the effective rate of protection provided by transport costs is now in many cases higher than the one provided by tariffs. Figure 2 presents a comparison of average tariffs and a measure of transport costs for various countries around the world, and Figure 3 presents an alternative comparison of transport costs to the US and average tariffs faced in the US market by a group of Latin American countries. From Figure 3 , it is striking to realize that for some countries, such as Chile and Ecuador, transport costs exceed by more than twenty times the average tariffs they face in the US market. Consequently, any additional effort to integrate a country into the trading system should consider and analyze the effect of transport costs and its determinants.
As a result, some immediate questions arise. How much do these transport costs affect trade and growth? How much of these costs can be affected by government policies? The broad literature that applies the gravity approach to the study of international bilateral trade shows that geographical distance, which is used as proxy for transport costs, is negatively related to trade. 6 In a recent paper, Limao and Venables (2000, henceforth LV) show that raising transport costs by 10 percent reduces trade volumes by more tha n 20 percent. They also show that poor infrastructure accounts for more than 40% of predicted transport costs. In a different analysis, Radelet and Sachs (1998) show that shipping costs reduce the rate of growth of both manufactured exports and GDP per capita. These authors claim that "… doubling the shipping cost (e.g. from an 8% to 16% CIF band) is associated with slower annual growth of slightly more than-half of one percentage point."
In spite of the relevance of transport costs for trade and growth, there are not many other studies on transport costs. Moreover, these few studies rely on macro level data, which is certainly useful but misses the advantages that microdata can have. An exception is a recent study of Fink, Mattoo and Neagu (2000, henceforth FMN) , which analyzes the determinants of maritime transport costs in 1998, focusing on the effect of non-competitive public and private policies. They find the latter have a significant effect on transport costs. But, what about other factors influencing transport costs, such as port efficiency? There is a wide consensus on the crucial importance of port activities for the transport services. However, there are no measures of how important are inefficiencies at port level for transport costs. This is one of the objectives of this study. We analyze the effect of port efficiency on transport costs (in addition to other standard variables), and then we explore the factors that lie behind port efficiency.
Our analysis departs from FMN (2000) by incorporating port efficiency variables and by redefining some variables. In addition, we address the problems of endogeneity and omitted variable bias that their estimations present, and we also extend backward the period of analysis to 1995. We find that a 100 percent increase in distance raises maritime transport costs by around 20 percent, a result that is quite consistent with the existent literature. With respect to port efficiency, we find that improving port efficiency from the 25 th to 75 th percentiles reduces shipping costs by more than 12%. This result is robust to different definitions of port efficiency as well as to different years.
In turn, when looking at the determinants of port efficiency, we find that the level of infrastructure and organized crime exert a significant positive and negative influence respectively. In addition, policy variables reflecting regulations at seaports affect port efficiency in a non-linear way. This result suggests that having some level of regulation increases port efficiency, but an excess of regulation could start to reverse these gains.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section II presents a description of factors that may be behind transport costs. Section III describes the econometric model used to quant ify the relative importance of these factors affecting transport costs. It also contains a description of the data used as well as the results of our analyses.
In Section IV, we analyze how important are infrastructure, regulation and organized crime in explaining port efficiency. Section V concludes.
II. What Factors Explain Maritime Transport Costs?
As shown, transport costs may be an important barrier to trade and could have an important effect on income. But why do some countries have higher transport costs than others? What are the main determinants of these transport costs? Can government policies affect these costs? Following some previous studies, 7 this section addresses these questions, based on a qualitative and quantitative description of transport cost determinants. Given its relative importance (and also the availability of data), the main focus in this paper is on international maritime transport cost.
The nature of services provided by shipping companies forces them to be transnational companies serving more than one country. In general, these companies have access to international capital markets and they are able to hire workers from all over the world 8 , although under some restrictions sometimes. In any case, we should not expect differences in capital or labor costs to be the main factors in explaining differences of transport costs across countries. There are many other important specific factors affecting transport costs across countries, which we present next.
The obvious and most s tudied determinant of transport cost is geography, particularly distance. 9 The greater the distance between two markets, the higher the expected transport cost for their trade. Using shipping company quotes for the cost of transporting a standard container from Baltimore (USA) to selected worldwide destinations, LV(2000) find that an extra 1,000 km raises transport costs by $380 (or 8% for a median shipment). Moreover, breaking the journey into an overland and a sea component, an extra 1,000 km by sea raises costs by only $190 while the same distance by land raises costs by $1,380-4 and 30 percent of a median shipment, respectively. In addition, if a country is landlocked, transport costs rise by $2,170, almost a 50 percent increase in the average cost. 10 In other words, being landlocked is equivalent to being located 10,000 km farther away from markets. Maritime t ransport is a classic example of example of an industry that faces increasing return to scale. Alfred Marshall put it clearly long ago: "… a ship's carrying power varies as the cube of her dimensions, while the resistance offered by the water increases only a little faster than the square of her dimensions". 14 Besides increasing 10 This result controls by the extra overland distance that must be overcome by landlocked countries to reach the sea. 11 LSU-National Ports and Waterways Institute (1998) shows that the average freight rates between Central America and Miami for cooled load merchandise is about twice the transport cost for text iles. 12 The actual freight rates for a 20-feet dry container between Miami and Port of Spain were $1,400 and $750 for the southbound and northbound route, respectively. 13 Ships going from Asia to the US utilize more than 75 percent of their capacity, while when going back to Asia the utilization does not even attain a 50 percent rate. The rates from Asia to the US and in the opposite direction are $1561/TEU (twenty-feet equivalent unit) and $999/TEU respectively. The capacity utilization of ships from Asia to Europe is 75% and 58% in the opposite direction, while the rates charged by shipping companies are $1353/TEU and $873/TEU respectively. 14 Quoted by McConville (1999) . Additional economies of scale come from both material to build the vessel and labor to operate it (especially that of navigation 
III. Maritime Transport Costs Estimation
Focusing on the factors affecting transport costs already described, this section attempts to quantify the importance of most 27 of them on maritime transport charges paid by U.S. imports carried by liner companies 28 from countries all over the world. This analysis closely follows FMN (2000) . However, we add additional variables -notably a measure of port efficiency -to the analysis, we redefine some of the other relevant variables (including the dependent variable), and we also extend backward the period of analysis to 1995. In addition, we address the problems of endogeneity and omitted 24 In 1981 the supply of seaport service were de-regulated in Chile, and the change in legislation induced a significant fall in seaport cost. See Trujillo and Nombela (1999) and Camara Chilena Maritima (1999) for a discussion of this case. 25 Their infrastructure index is measured as a simple weighted average of kilometers of road, paved road, rail and telephone main line (per square Km of country area and population, respectively). In their regression, the authors use this index to the power of -.3. 26 LV(2000) use two alternative measures of transport costs: CIF/FOB ratios reported for bilateral trade between countries by the IMF and quotes from a shipping company. According to them, an improvement in own infrastructure from the 75 th to the 25 th percentiles reduces transport costs by 30% based on shipping data (from $6,604 to $4,638) and by more than 50% based on the CIF/FOB ratio (from 1.40 to 1.11). In addition, an improvement in own and transit countries' infrastructures from the 75 th to the 25 th percentiles reduces by more than half the disadvantage associated with being landlocked. 27 We do not analyze the impact of trade imbalance in transport charges because of data unavailability. 28 For most countries, US imports account for a significant share of their exports. For instance, US imports accounted for 56 percent of Latin American exports in 1999, and they accounted for 31 percent of Japan's exports this year.
variable bias we believe their estimations present, which we explain in the rest of this section.
The Model
To estimate the importance of each factor in maritime transport costs we use a standard reduced form approach. Maritime charges are assumed to be equal to the marginal cost multiplied by shipping companies' markup. Expressed in logarithm, we have:
Where:
p ijk : charges per unit of weight, in logarithm, for the product k transported between locations i and j.
i: corresponds to foreign port, located in country I j: corresponds to US port, located in district J k: product, aggregated at the 6 digit of the Harmonized System (HS) Classification mc: marginal cost, in logarithm. µ: markup, in logarithm.
As expressed in equatio n [1], both the marginal cost and the markup should be a function of factors depending on the port or country of origin (i,I), the port or district of destiny in the US (j,J) and the type of product (k). In particular, we assume that the marginal cost has the following form:
Where: α J : dummy variable referring to US district J.
λ k : dummy variable referring to product k.
wv ijk : value per weight for product k, transported from foreign port i to US port j, in logarithm. We also refer to this variable as the weight value.
T ijk : fraction of k goods shipped (from i to j) in containers. At this stage, we highlight three differences with respect to FMN (2000) . The first two refer to the construction of the dependent variable and the variable measuring economies of scale. For the first, we use charges per weight (instead of charges per unit, as they do), because -despite the level of disaggregation of the data -there are still important differences inside product categories. T his heterogeneity inside product categories is better captured when using our definition. With respect to the economy of scale variable, we define it as the volume of imports departing from a particular foreign country and arriving to a particular coast in the US.
29 A third and more important difference lies in the inclusion of the weight-to-value variable. As already stated, this variable accounts for the effect of the insurance component on the transport cost and, as we show next, it turns out to be highly significant. FMN (2000) do not include a variable of this type, probably because of the inclusion of dummies per product. However, 29 FMN (2000) define this variable as the total value of imports departing from a particular foreign port and arriving to a particular US district.
because of the insufficient level of disaggregation of the data, product dummies are not enough and the exclusion of this variable can cause important omitted variable bias.
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Finally, and here we follow more closely FMN (2000) formulation, we assume that shipping companies' markups have the following form:
Where A IJ PA : existence of price-fixing agreements between country I and US district J.
A IJ CA : existence of cooperative working agreement between country I and US district J.
The first term (ρ k ) in the above equation reflects a product-specific effect that captures differences in transport demand elasticity across goods (this is a derived demand from the final demand of good k in the US). The last two terms account for potential collusive agreements between shipping companies covering a same route. Two types of agreements are distinguished: price-fixing agreements (which include most maritime conferences), and cooperative working agreements that do not have binding rate setting authority. Substituting the second and third equations into the first one, we obtain the econometric model to be estimated:
Data 31 and Results
Data on maritime transport costs, value and volume of imports, and shipping characteristics -like the percentage of the goods transported through containers -come from the U.S. Import Waterborne Databank (U.S. Department of Transportation). Our dependent variable -transport costs -is constructed using imports charges, defined by the U.S. Census Bureau as: "...the aggregate cost of all freight, insurance, and other charges (excluding U.S. import duties) incurred in bringing the merchandise from alongside the carrier at the port of exportation -in the country of exportation-and placing it alongside the carrier at the first port of entry in the United States."
The U.S. Import Waterborne Databank covers the period 1995-1999. Even though this database includes all U.S. imports carried by sea, classified by type of ve ssel service (liner, tanker and tramp), we focus only on liner services to be able to estimate the effect of conferences and agreements in maritime charges. 32 Liner imports account for around 50 percent of total US imports and 65 percent of US maritime imports. 33 Given that our objective is to focus only on maritime transport costs, we also drop all the observations for which the origin of the import is different from the port of shipment.
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The distance variable and the data on maritime conferences and working agreement between liners were kindly provided by FMN(2000) . The first correspond to the distance between foreign ports and US custom districts; it is expressed in nautical miles, and comes in turn from a private service. 1995-1999. 36 As an alternative measure, we also use GDP per capita as a proxy for port efficiency. Countries' GDP per capita are correlated with their level of infrastructure. For our particular problem -explaining the cost of shipping the same product from different ports in the world to the U.S. -it is hard to see why the per capita GDP of the sending country would matter except to the extent that it is proxying for the quality of infrastructure. As noted, we will use both this indirect measure and a direct measure of port efficiency in different specifications.
In addition to the per capita GDP, we construct a second measure of infrastructure -this time an index à la LV (2000) -based on information at country level on paved road, paved airports, railways and telephone lines. 37 We incorporate this variable based on the assumption that the infrastructure level in a country is likely highly correlated with the infrastructure level at their ports, and also because it allows us to compare our results with LV (2000). We should note that, despite having a somewhat similar infrastructure index, our formulation differs from that of LV (2000) in many respects. First, one of their measures of transport costs is the CIF/FOB ratio, which has the disadvantage of being an aggregate measure for all products, while we use transport cost information at product level. Also, this measure is well known for having measurement deficiencies (although they try to control for that). Their second measure of transport costs -shipping rates (for a homogeneous product) from Baltimore to a group of different countries -tries to address these problems. However, as the same authors point out, the shipping rates from
Baltimore are not necessarily representative -not even for the rest of the US ports. Our database, on the other hand, has information from many ports around the world to different ports in the US. 38 An advantage of their second measure, however, is that it member countries. However, the project is in its first stage and it does not cover all the countries of our sample yet. 36 The report, in turn, is based on micro-data from annual surveys at firm level, made to a representative group of enterprises in every country. The particular question for port efficiency is: "Port facilities and inland waterways are extensive and efficient.
(1 = strongly disagree, 7 = strongly agree)". The number of countries covered has been growing over time (from 44 in the 1996 report to 56 in the 2000 one). 37 See the Appendix for a description of its construction. 38 In addition, we believe their second sample is biased in favor of African countries. The bad infrastructure and port quality of African countries may be biasing upward the coefficient estimates they obtain. allows them to construct an estimate of inland transport cost, which is not our purpose in this paper. (1) and (4) report the results using GDP per capita as a proxy for port efficiency, columns (2) and (5) use the variable port efficiency from the GCR, and
columns (3) and (6) use the index of infrastructure we constructed. As it can be seen, in both type of estimations most of the variables are highly significant and with the expected sign.
Distance has a significant (at 1%) positive effect on transport costs. A doubling in distance, for instance, roughly generates a 20 percent increase in transport costs. This distance elasticity close to 0.2 is consistent with the existent literature on transport costs.
The value per weight variable is also positive and highly significant, with a t-statistic around 50. As already stated, these regressions include dummy variables for products at the six-digit HS level. One might think that unit values would be quite similar across countries at that level of disaggregation; not so. Feenstra (1996) shows that there is a large variation in unit values even at the 10-digit HS level. He cites the examples of men's cotton shirts, which the U.S. imports from fully half of its 162 trading partners.
The unit values range from $56 (Japan) to $1 (Senegal). These differences in unit values lead to large differences in insurance costs per kilogram, even for "homogeneous"
products. So, it is not surprising that we find that the more expensive the product, per unit of weight, the higher the insurance and hence the overall transport cost.
40 39 In all the estimations (OLS, IV), we allow the observations to be independent across exporting countries, but not necessarily independent within countries. At the same time, the standard errors presented in the table correspond to the consistent Huber/White ones. 40 In addition, there is the possibility that the unit weight variable could be capturing some measurement errors. The argument is as follows. One should expect that the variables charges and (total) import value were very carefully measured, because the US custom constructs the dutiable value of imports by excluding the former to the latter (and it should have a special interest in calculating it correctly). However, this could not be case for the measurement of weight. If so, measurement errors in the weight variable would induce a positive correlation between charges per weight (our dependent variable) and value per weight.
With respect to the two variables referring to agreements between liner companies, only the first of them (price fixing binding agreements) turns out to be positive -as expected-but only significant (at 10%) in two specifications. 41 This result seems to suggest that maritime conferences have been exerting some mild monopoly power -adding an estimated 6% to transport costs in 1998, ceteris paribus. However, as
we will see later, this estimated effect of the price-fixing agreements is not always significant for other years.
The next variable, the level of containerization, presents a significant negative effect on transport costs. As explained before, this variable represents technological change at both vessels and seaport level. The idea behind this result is that containerization reduces services cost, such as cargo handling, and therefore total maritime charges.
The variable capturing economies of scale is the level of trade that goes through a particular maritime route. 42 This variable, calculated in terms of volume, has a significant negative coefficient (as expected). 43 However, the direct incorporation of this variable in the estimations presents a problem of endogeneity. On one hand, one should expect the more the trade the lower the transport costs. But, at the same time, lower transport costs induce more trade. We address this problem in columns (4) to (6).
Finally, the coefficient related to port efficiency is negative and significant (at 1% in all cases): the greater the efficiency at port level, the lower the transport costs. This result is robust to the three alternative measures of port efficiency (columns 1 to 3). In particular, the coefficient for the measure from the Global Competitiveness Report (column 2), along with the distribution of the port efficiency index among countries,
indicates that an improvement in port efficiency from the 25 th to the 75 th percentile 41 FMN (2000) find the price-fixing agreement dummy variable to be significant and much larger in magnitude: between .4 and .51; that is, the maritime agreements add at least 40% to transport costs. They also use policy variables referring to cargo reservation policies (not significant), cargo handling services (significant in one estimation but with wrong sign, and not significant in another), and mandatory port services (significant, correct sign). 42 Each couple foreign country and US coast is defined as a maritime route. We define three coasts in the US: East, West and Golf coast. 43 We must note that this variable differs from the one presented by Fink, Mattoo and Neagu (2000) To solve the endogeneity problem mentioned above, we use countries' GDP as instrument. We make the identifying assumption that if country size affects transport costs, it does so through the volume of trade and economies of scale in shipping.
Columns (4) to (6) in Table 1 present the results for the instrumental variable (IV)
estimations. Most coefficients remain stable -with the expected signs-and they continue to be significant. Using the instrumental variables, the economy of scale variable remains negative and significant, but the magnitude of the coefficient increases in absolute value when we use the GCR measure of port efficiency (-0.04 v/s -0.02). Thus, we estimate that doubling the volume of trade between a particular port and the U.S. reduces transport costs by 3-4%. As we already mentioned, the coefficients for the rest of the variables -in particular, for the three port efficiency measures-are quite stable.
We performed similar estimations for the rest of the years for which we have data.
For brevity of space, Table 2 presents the estimated coefficients only for the IV regressions using the GCR variable for port efficiency.
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For each year, the coefficients on distance and weight-to-value are quite stable and significant (at 1%). 47 Prior to 1999, the first year after the US eroded the power of Conferences, the price-fixing rate agreement has the expected sign but it is only significant (at 10%) in 1997. In 1999, the coefficient turns negative, a result that may be value) between foreign ports and US districts (31), while we use the trade (in volume) between foreign countries and US coasts (3). 44 That is, when port efficiency is measured with the GCR index, an improvement in port efficiency from 25 th to 75 th percentile (i.e., from a score of 3.4 to 5.6 respectively) generates a maritime transport costs decline of around 12%. 45 When proxying port efficiency with the per capita GDP, an increase from the 25 th to the 75 th percentile reduces maritime transport charges in 14%. When using the infrastructure index, the reduction in transport costs is around 8%. This last variable could be showing a smaller effect because in fact it is measuring the existence of infrastructure, but not necessarily its quality, while the other measures should capture also quality. 46 We use the port efficiency index from the 1999 GCR for all years, in order to avoid a drastic decrease in the number of countries covered by the report. 47 The exception is the coefficient for distance in 1999, which increases to 0.25. One reason why distance may be having a bigger effect this year could be the increase in oil prices (from an average of $13/barrel in 1998 to $18/barrel in 1999). related to a war in prices between shipping companies that were previously members of conferences. Cooperative agreement is significant only in 1995 but with the wrong sign.
In addition, when we use the infrastructure index that we created (not shown here) none of these policy variables is significant. From these results it is difficult to conclude whether conferences have been exerting some monopoly power or not.
From Table 2 we can see that the coefficient on containerization is significant only in 1998. 48 In the case of Total Liner Volumes, the coefficient is in general significant and quite stable over time. Finally, the estimated coefficient for port efficiency is stable and significant from both an economic and statistical point of view. When we used the infrastructure index from the GCR (not shown here) we obtain similar results in terms of stability and significance. These results allow us to conclude that port efficiency is an important determinant of maritime transport costs. For example, if countries like Ecuador, India or Brazil improved their port efficiency from their current level to the 75 th percentile -that is, to a level attained by France or Sweden-they would reduce their maritime transport costs by more than 15% each.
A final caveat about these results. Our model assumes that, if inefficiency in a port raises shipping costs by 10% for a shipment of shirts, it will inc rease the shipping costs for a shipment of cars by the same 10%. Suppose, instead, that the "tax equivalent" of port inefficiency varies by product. Then, products for which the tax is excessively high will not be exported and we will not observe them in the data. In other words, we have estimated the effect of port inefficiency for products that are actually shipped. The effect may be higher for some products, which are then not exported. In this sense our estimate of the cost of port inefficiency may be conservative. 48 The low variance on the containerization levels in liner transport services may be explaining this nonsignificance.
IV. Determinants of Port Efficiency
The previous subsection stresses the importance of port efficiency on maritime transport cost, but what are the factors behind port efficiency? The activities required at port level are sometimes crucia l for international trade transactions. These include not only activities that depend on port infrastructure, like pilotage, towing and tug assistance, or cargo handling (among others), but also activities related to customs requirements. It is often claimed that "...the (in)efficiency, even timing, of many of port operations is strongly influenced (if not dictated) by customs".
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Some legal restrictions can negatively affect port performance. For example, in many countries workers are required to have special license to be able to provide stevedoring services, artificially increasing seaport costs. Other deficiencies, associated with port management itself, are also harmful to country competitiveness. For instance, some ports still receive cargo without specifying the presentation of a Standard Shipping Note, which is inconceivable in modern port practice. In many ports, it is quite impossible to obtain a written and accurate account of the main port procedures, and sometimes port regulations are not clear about the acceptance of responsibilities (for cargo in shed or on the quay, for instance). All of this generates unreasonably long delays, increases the risks of damage and pilferage of the products (in turn raising the insurance premiums), and as a consequence considerably increases costs associated with port activities.
Port efficiency varies widely from country to country and, specially, from region to region. It is well know that some Asian countries (Singapore, Hong Kong) have the most efficient ports in the world, while some of the most inefficient are located in Africa (Ethiopia, Nigeria, Malawi) or South America (Colombia, Venezuela, Ecuador). Table 3 presents some estimates of port efficiency, per geographic region.
51 49 Thus, any unexpected delay at ports due to extra custom requirements or cargo inspections, for instance, may increase considerably the associated port costs (due to moving containers and storage of frozen products, for example) and hence reduce exporters competitiveness. 50 See John Raven (2000), for a description of relevant issues concerning trade and transport facilitation. 51 We must note that these efficiency variables -per regions-are not directly comparable to each other, because the availability of countries is not the same for each of the variables. Thus, we should think of these as complement rather than substitute measures. The second region presenting big problems at custom levels is Latin America, with a median delay in clearing customs of 7 days. In this group, Ecuador (15 days) and Venezuela (11 days) appear as the worst performers.
Finally, the third column of Table 3 presents some estimates of the costs of handling containers inside the ports (in US$/TEU). This variable was constructed based on information provided by the Transport Division of the World Bank and information from additional papers. 54 Despite the fact that the sample of countries for this variable is a lot more restricted than for the previous ones, the estimates are quite consistent with the previous variables. While the efficient ports in East Asia present lower charges, the Latin American ports have the most expensive handling services. This relationship is even clearer when we take into account wage differential across countries. Table 4 wages, 55 in Column (2) and (3) we adjust by per capita GDP (as proxy for wages), and in Column (4) and (5) handling costs are adjusted by PPP GDP per capita.
Port efficiency is an important determinant of handling cost. Countries with inefficient seaports have higher handling costs. Also, countries with good infrastructure have lower seaport costs. Figure 4 presents the relationship between handling costs and port efficiency, controlling for PPP GDP per capita (as a proxy for wages) and infrastructure level (Column 4 specification of Table 4 ). The clear negative relationship
shows that countries where ports are considered the most efficient (e.g. Singapore and
Belgium, not marked in the figure) are at the same time the ones whose ports charge the least for their services (in comparable units). In turn, some Latin American countries (e.g.
Brazil, Ecuador, not marked in the figure) are among the worst ranked in term of their efficiency and also present the highest charges per services (after controlling by the level of infrastructure).
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Finally, we try to explain which are the factors behind port efficiency. As we already mentioned in the case of transport costs, it is reasonable to think that the determinants of port efficiency will not only consist of infrastructure variables, but also negative relationship between them and port efficiency. However, due to some quality and security considerations, we also have to consider that it may be beneficial to have a certain level of regulation at the seaports. Thus, we also explore the possibilities of nonlinearities of the effect of each of these indices on port efficiency.
As we already mentioned, we consider the overall level of infrastructure, which we assume to be positively correlated with a country's level of seaport infrastructure. We expect the better the infrastructure the higher the probability of an efficient port; that is, a positive coefficient for this variable. Finally, we also include a Crime Index, taken from the Global Competitiveness Report, and consisting of a one-to seven index ranking how severe is organized crime in a particular country (with 7 meaning "not a problem"). The idea behind the inclusion of this variable is that organized crime constitutes a direct threat to port operations and merchandise in transit. With all of this in mind, we present in Table 5 some estimations of the effects of these variables on port efficiency, calculated for 1998.
As it can be seen, the coefficient on infrastructure is always positive and significant. The results for the policy variables are somehow mixed, but make some sense. Cargo handling restrictions are not significant, no matter the specification. The variable for mandatory port services, on the other hand, is significant both in level and square level, presenting a positive and negative sign, respectively. This result suggests that having some level of regulations increases port efficiency, however, an excess of it can start to reverse these gains. In terms of the countries in our sample, this result suggests that Argentina is taking advantage of a moderate level of regulation in its seaports, but instead Brazil is reducing its seaport efficiency because of excess regulation.
Using a non-parametric method (adjusted spline), figure 5 presents this non-linear relationship between regulation and port efficiency.
Finally, the crime variable also turns out to be highly significant and with the expected positive sign (remember that the variable is defined as crime "not being a problem"). In terms of this sample, an increase in organized crime from the 25 th to 75 th percentiles implies a reduction in port efficiency from 50 th to 25 th percentiles. In other words, if countries like Brazil, China or India (all with indices around the 75 th percentile) reduced their organized crime to levels attained by countries like Australia, New Zealand or the United Kingdom (all around the 25 th percentile), then they would be able to increase their port efficiency index roughly one point. This in turn would generate a reduction of maritime transport costs of around 6%.
V. Conclusion
By the 1990s many countries had adopted a development strategy emphasizing integration with the global economy and therefore had reduced their tariff and non-tariff barriers to trade. This reduction in artificial trade barriers has raised the importance of transport costs as a remaining barrier to trade. Therefore, a ny strategy aimed at integrating a country into the trading system has to take transport costs serious ly.
Besides distance and other variables that no government can change, an important determinant of maritime transport costs is seaport efficiency. An improvement in port efficiency from 25 th to 75 th percentiles reduces shipping costs by more than 12%, or the equivalent of 5,000 miles in distance. This result is robust to different definition of port efficiency as well as to different years. Inefficient ports also increase handling costs.
Seaport efficiency, though, is not just a matter of physical infrastructure.
Organized crime has an important negative effect on port services, increasing transport costs. In terms of our sample, an increase in organized crime from the 25 th to 75 th percentiles implies a reduction in port efficiency from 50 th to 25 th percentiles. In addition our results suggest that some level of regulation increases port efficiency, but excessive regulation can be damaging.
Appendix A. Data Description
Transport Costs Estimation (Tables 1 and 2 ) Maritime Transport costs: calculated as import charges divided by weight. Source: calculated from data of the US Import Waterborne Databank (US Department of Transportation).
Distance: Correspond to the distance between the foreign port i and the US custom district J. Data provided by Fink, Mattoo and Neagu (2000) .
Unit Weight: Value of total US imports divided by its total weight, and calculated per maritime route (where we define routes as "from foreign ports to US custom districts"). Calculated from data of the US Import Waterborne Databank (US Department of Transportation). Port Efficiency: one-to-seven index ranking port efficiency, based on surveys performed to representative firms of each country. The specific question is "Port facilities and inland waterways are extensive and efficient (1=strongly disagree, 7=stronlgy agree)". Source:
The Global Competitiveness Report, various years (1996 Report, various years ( -2000 Port Efficiency Variables (Tables 3 and 4) Container Handling Charges: Correspond to containers handling charges inside the ports, expressed in US$ per TEU (Twenty Feet Equivalent Unit). For nineteen countries we have information from the Transport Division of the World Bank. For twelve countries, from which eight are in the World Bank sample, we have i nformation (as an index) from the Cámara Marítima y Portuaria de Chile A.G. Finally, for four Central American countries from which only Panama is in the previous samples, we have information from the LSU-National Ports and Waterways Institute. Using ratios, we put all samples in the same unit used by the data from the World Bank.
Port Efficiency: same as above.
Custom Clearance: Correspond to time (days, median) to clear customs, based on surveys performed (by the World Bank) to importers in each country. The specific question is "If you import, how long does it typically take from the time your goods arrive at their port of entry until the time you can claim them from customs?" Source: The World Bank.
Manufactures wages: Source: UNIDO Industrial Statistics Database.
Infrastructure Index: Correspond to the simple average of three normalized indices that take into account the country level of communications (telephones) and its physical transport infrastructure (paved roads, railroads and airports). The exact definition of the index is: (Table 5) Infrastructure Index: same as above.
Port Efficiency Estimation
Cargo Handling R estrictions: zero-to-one index that captures restrictions and special requirements imposed to foreign suppliers of cargo handling services. The index takes a value of 0 if no restriction exists, 0.25 for minor restrictions, 0.5 if a joint venture condition is imposed, 0.75 if a very high national participation in the company is required, and 1 if foreign companies are simply forbidden to provide cargo handling services. Source: Fink, Mattoo and Neagu (2000) .
Mandatory Port Services: zero-to-one index that captures the extent to which port services are mandatory for incoming ships. This variable is constructed adding 0.125 for each of the following services if they are mandatory: pilotage, towing, tug assistance, navigation aids, berthing, waste disposal, anchorage and others mandatory services. Source: Fink, Mattoo and Neagu (2000) .
Organized Crime: one-to-seven index ranking "organized crime as not been a problem", based on surveys performed to representative firms of each country. The specific question is "Organized crime does not impose significant costs on business and is not a burden (1=strongly disagree, 7=stronlgy agree)". Source: The Global Competitiveness Report, various years (1996 Report, various years ( -2000 Appendix B. Data Used Notes: Robust t-statistics in parentheses; * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%. All estimations include fixed effects for products (4848 products) and for US districts (31 districts).
Regressions allow the observations to be independent across exporting countries, and interdependent within each country. Notes: Robust t-statistics in parentheses; * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%. All estimations include fixed effects for products (4848 products) and for US districts (31). Regressions allow the observations to be independent across exporting countries, and interdependent within each country. Notes: Robust t-statistics in parentheses. * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%. a: regression uses handling cost data from the World Bank only. b: the infrastructure index is in logarithm. Notes: Robust t-statistics in parentheses. * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%.
